
TTOO DEC. 24, 19iI], LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS.

IODINE TREATMENT.
W. T.," who desires to resort to the intensive iodine treatment
for tuberculosis and arthritis, finids that thie tincture of the
Frenich Codex wbich is recommended for this purpose con-
tains no potassium iodide. The proportion of iodine is
1 grain in 10 minims; when this amount is added to a small
quautity of water a precipitate occurs.

*.* We learn that at University College Hospital,'where
the colicentrated 10 per cent. tincture of the French Codex is
used, it is customary to dispense it undiluted and to direct
the patient to mieasure the drops into water or milk and drink
off the mixture at once. The preparation " Iodinosol "
(E. T. Pearson and Co., London Road, Mitcham, Surrey),
contains 6 per cent. iodine (approximately) and can be diluted
with liquid paraffin, or dispensed in full strength to be taken
in milk or on sugar. It is more difficult to measure than an
alcoholic solution.

INCOME TAX.
"G. P." inquires whether the forthcoming reduction in the
-capitation fees for panel patients is a "specific cause"
eutitling him to a reduction from the average basis of
assessment.

*** Yes, but it must not be forgotten that a " specific
cause " does not constitute a ground for departing from the
average basis except where there has been a change in the
proprietorship of the practice during the period covered by the
three years forming the average or in the year of assessment
itself.

"G. A." (lesires to know whether the wvhole of the income
derived from investments in the Dominions is liable to tax in
this country or only that portion which is remitted.

In general income derived frorn stooks, shares,
securities, and rents is chargeable according to the amount
of income accruing, other forms of income according to the
amounit remitted. But "persons not ordinarily resident in
the United Kingdom" can claim the remittance basis for
either class of income, and this was the case in the reply to
which our corresponident refers.

"L.D.," a medical woman who holds a county post, receives
3s. 6,1. per diemn when she is away from home as out-of-
pocket expenses. Is this returnable as " income " ?

No. It represents repayment to the recipient of special
expenses, anld we understand that the Revenue authorities
make no claim to assess any portion of the amount which
mlay not be expenided-in the long run no doubt there would
be no excess in any case.

LETTERS. NOES, ETC.

CANCER HOUSES.
DR. D. OWEN WILLIAMS (Glandyfl, Cardiganshire) writes: As
bearing upon the matter of cancer houses mentioned in your
issue of November 12th, p. 818, it seem to me that I have
readc in the JOURNAL some time ago that cancer might be
caused by mice and rats infesting houses; and these might
have been present in the old houses referred to.

DESTISUCTION OF LICE ON HAIR-CLAD AREAS.
DR. E. W. GOODALL (Hampstead) writes: About two years ago

I was anxious to obtain an effective but cheap insecticide for
use on the heads of patients suffering from acute illniesses.
Through the kindness of Mr. Bacot I was able to obtain a
small but sufficient quanitity of light wood oil and from
another source I procured some heavy wood oil. After trial
of these oils, both neat and diluted with paraffin, I came to
the conlclusion reluctantly that they were unsuitable for the
purpose for which I required them, lhowever valuable they
might be for the lousy inihabitants of a typhus-ridden country.
They have an uninviting appearance and a most unpleasant
o1our. I also found much difficulty in getting the samples I
had to form a mixture or solution with paraffin.

IN the course of a letter onl the treatmenit of verminous diseases
Dr. W.B. HUNTER (Londonderry) writes: Perhaps the history
of the following case may lead to a treatment easily carried
out, and if the cure can be attributed to the remedy employed
it would come in very handy to meet epidemics of typhus
or " the minor horrors of war." Some years ago a patient
was brought to me in deep distress, suffering from lousiness
from which he could not free himself. Be was in good
circumstances and was able to go from home and take baths
of every kind. His undergarments were boiled and daily put
on clean anid all to no purpQse. I had read of such cases
being suc. essfully treated by giving the patienlt a mixture
containinlg dilute hydrocyanic acid in ordinary doses. This
was orderedl for my patient, and in a short time to my
surprise I mulst admit, and to the great delight of the
patient anld his family, he came to tell me he was completely
free from his affiction. I inqulired several times after and

was informed there waa no return of the trouble. It will be
noticed that someone at that time-about forty-five years
ago-had been, using the same remedv successfully and had
written about it. Recently I have tried the remedv in
hospital patie.nts, they all got quickly well-, but as other
remedies were being used at the same time how much of the
cure was dlue to either remedy or to bothl together I cannot
say. If the destruction of the parasite was due to thie
hydrocyanic acid circulating in the blood one would tlhink
that a weak and appropriate eolution of it sprayed over head
and body of patient or on his inner garments would be more
quickly efficacious.

HERPES AND VARICELLA.
DR. JAMES B. MILLER (Bishol)briggs, Lanark) writes: Is the
relationship between chicken-pox and herpes other than
fortuitous? Chicken-pox is a very common disease, herpes
not at all uncommon; it would be contrary to. the laws of
permutation were these diseases not to occur on occasion
simultaneously in the same household, just as any other
common ailments do. In how many instances does chickeni-
pox occurwhere the source of infection cannot be traced? In
a very few of these it is doubtless preceded, associated with,
or followed by herpes or any other of the thousand-and-one
ills to which flesh is heir. Like all general practitioners I
have seen many cases of these two diseases, but only recollect
their association in the two following inistances:

1. On October 21st. 1921, C. H. (5 years). was found to be suffering
from chicken-pox, and on the same date her little sister, Ch. H.
(1 year), had herpes; on November 3rd, 1921, Ch. H. developed
chicken-pox.

2. Some years ago a child in a country house, half a mile distant
from the nearest village, developed chicken-pox, her aunt, who
looked after her. having had an attack of herpes zoster about two
weeks before. The parents were certain that the child had not
been in any way exposed to infection, and indeed stated that they
knew of no caseof chicken-pox in the vicinity; a careful inquiryin
the neighbourhood, however, elicited the fact that chicken-pox
was then som-ewhat prevalent in the nearest village, anid that the
child had actually been in contact with infected children.
Now it is apparent that in these two cases the occurrence

of herpes was incidental; not only so, but Ch. [I.'s herpes
gave her no protectioni whatever against chicken-pox, her
attack running the usual course.

THE LAW OF THE ROAD.
DR. JAMES HOLMES (Chesham Bank, Bury) writes: The Higlh-
way Act of 1835 enacts " That the driver of any cart, carriage,
or other vehicle shall keep to the left or niear side wlieti
meeting any other cart, carriage, or other vehicle." Thie
penalty is £10 for an owner driver and £5 for a hired driver.
Note that the driver has to keep to the "nnear side," not near
half. It is presumed that this provision is to allow faster
traffic ample room to pass. As a cyclist I have obtained
several convictions under this clause, when drivers of lhorse
vehicles seemed to think a cyclist had no right to be on the
road. I am informed that under the Police Clauses Acts
overtaking traffic must in populous places pass on the right
or off side.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical

colleges. and of vacant resident- nd -other appointmients
at hospitals, will be found at pages 29, 31, 32, and 33
of our advertisement columns, and advertisements as to
partnerships, assistantships, and locumtenencies at pages 30
and 31.

WE have received from the Anglo-Frenchli Drug Company,
Limited, of 238A, Gray's Inni Road, W.C.1, a copy of the block
diary they are issuing forl1922. It should prove a cleful daily
memoranidum pad for the conisulting-room desk.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

£ s.d.
Six lines and under ... ... ... ... 0 9 0
Each additional line ... ... ... 0 1 6
Whole single column (three columns to page) 7 10 0
Half single column ... ... ...... 3 15 0
Half page .,. , , ... ... .,, 10 0 0
Whole page ... ... ... ... ... 20 0 0

An average line contains six words.
All remittances by Post Office Orders must be made payable to

the British Medical Association at the General Post Office, [ocdon.
No responsibility will be accepted for any such remittance nol so
safeguarded.
Advertisetuents should he delivered. addressed to the Mauascfor.429, Strand. London, not later the.. the first post on Tuesday morning

preceding publication, and, if not paid for at the time, should be
accompanied by a reference-
NOTE.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive postsrebta-lte letters addressed either in initials or numbers.

A CORRECTION.
IN Professor Swale Vincent's letter in our last issue (p. 1054) the
word " chromophil " occurs several times; it shiould have
beenl "chromaphil." The former word simply means deeply-
staining, while the latter refers to the reaction to salts of
chromium.
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